Abstract. Porous ceramic roof-tile waste aggregate (PCA), which is a recycled material, is an effective internal curing material for concrete. Part of the aggregate is replaced with saturated internal curing material to supply internal water into the cement paste continuously. Internal water is effective to promote the hydration of cement paste, especially in concrete with a low water-to-cement ratio because external curing water cannot easily reach inside the concrete. It has been reported that PCA leads to an increase in compressive strength and the reduction of autogenous shrinkage of concrete. However, the effects of PCA in previous researches are different with regards to the experimental conditions and have not been evaluated sufficiently. Therefore, the present study aims to investigate the effect of internal water supplied from PCA microscopically. In the experimental program, a compressive strength test was conducted for 6 types of concrete with a W/C of 0.35. The microhardness around the aggregate in the concrete was also measured to investigate the extent of the influence of the internal water supply. The results showed the possibility that microhardness of ITZ around PCA is improved by internal curing water supply and the compressive strength of concrete is also improved by using PCA.
Introduction
Generally, curing is conducted for concrete immediately after casting in a humid environment in order to promote the hydration of cement paste. However, external curing water cannot reach the inside of concrete sufficiently, especially in concrete with a low water to cement ratio (W/C) because the surface part of such a type of concrete is dense. To compensate for such a problem, internal water curing is effective to promote hydration. Internal curing is a curing method in which part of the aggregate is replaced with saturated internal curing material to supply internal water into the cement paste continuously. In concrete, capillary water is consumed for hydration of cement and the relative humidity in cement paste decreases. Internal curing water is supplied to the cement paste resulting from this humidity gradient.
As an internal curing material, lightweight aggregate (LWA) or super absorbent polymer particle (SAP) has been used in previous studies. It has been reported that these internal curing materials can make the pore structure of concrete denser and improve the strength and durability of the concrete [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, some studies indicated that the compressive strength of concrete with LWA or SAP was the same as or lower than the reference concrete [1] [2] [3] [4] . The lower strength of concrete with LWA can be caused by the high crushing value of LWA [3, 4] .
Porous ceramic roof-tile waste aggregate (PCA) is also studied as an internal curing material. A kind of roof tile, "Sekisyu Kawara", is produced in the Chugoku district of Japan -about 150,000 tons per year -and approximately 10% of Sekisyu Kawara is demolished due to thermal cracking and expected to be recycled. The PCA has a relatively high-water absorption of around 9% and a crushing value of around 20%, which are intermediate values between LWA and natural aggregate. Previous studies reported that PCA can lead to an increase in the compressive strength of concrete, the reduction of autogenous shrinkage in concrete and the improvement of shear strength of reinforced concrete beams [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, the effects of PCA on compressive strength and autogenous shrinkage in previous researches are different with regards to the experimental conditions [7, 8] and have not been evaluated sufficiently. Therefore, the present study aimed to investigate the effect of internal water supplied from PCA microscopically. A compressive strength test of concrete with PCA was conducted, and the microhardness of the cement paste around the aggregate in the concrete was also measured in order to investigate the extent of the influence of internal curing water supply. Table 1 lists the properties of the materials used in the present study. Portland blastfurnace slag cement type B (BB), which contains 30-60% blast furnace slag, was used as cement. Porous ceramic fine aggregate (PCFA) and porous ceramic coarse aggregate (PCCA) were used as internal curing materials in a saturated surface-dry condition after being immersed in water for 7days. Table 2 tabulates the mixture proportions for the 6 types of concrete prepared in this study. The W/C of all mixtures was 0.35. A mixture proportion named BBC is the reference concrete to compare with other concretes using PCA. Mixtures G10 and G20 denote concretes in which the replacement ratios of PCCA are 10% and 20% in volume, respectively, while mixtures S14 and S27 denote concretes in which the replacement ratios of PCFA are 14% and 27% in volume, respectively. Moreover, 14 vol.% of fine aggregate and 10 vol.% of coarse aggregate are replaced with PCFA and PCCA, respectively, in G10S14. In the above mixtures, the amount of internal curing water in G10 and S14 was 7 kg/m 3 , while that in G20, S27 and G10S14 was 14 kg/m 3 . 0  977  977  0  G10  658  658  0  964  880  84  G20  658  658  0  951  781  170  S14  647  569  78  977  977  0  S27  635  480  155  977  977  0  G10S14  647  569  78  964  880  84 
Experimental programs

Materials and mixture proportions
Curing condition
Specimens were covered with aluminium adhesive tape and wet fabric immediately after casting to avoid water evaporation. All specimens were demolded at the age of 7 days and cured at 20±1 o C and 60±5%R.H.
Testing procedure
Compressive strength
The compressive strength test was carried out at the ages of 1, 3, 7, 28, and 91 days in accordance with JIS A 1108, in which cylindrical specimens measuring 100 mm in diameter and 200 mm in height were used.
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Microhardness
Ten-centimeter cubic specimens were used for microhardness measurement. Each specimen was cut with an oil cutter to prepare 4-mm-thick plate samples at the ages of 1 and 3 days as shown in Fig.1 . All plate samples were soaked in acetone in a vacuum deaeration apparatus to stop hydration, and then each specimen was cleaned with propanol for more than 15 min by using an ultrasonic cleaner to remove contaminations on its surface. After that, they were dried for 24 hours in a vacuum desiccator and stored in airtight containers with silica gel and soda lime. The hardness of the cement paste at distances of 10-500 μm from the surface of PCA or G was measured with a micro Vickers hardness testing machine. The Vickers hardness is calculated from the size of the diamond-shape indentations which are formed on the surface. The hardness at each distance is the mean value of 6 measurements within a standard deviation of 3.0. Fig.2 shows the compressive strength of each concrete, and Fig.3 shows the compressive strength normalized by BBC as the reference concrete. BBC, G10 and S14 are shown with solid lines, and G20, S27 and G10S14 are shown with dotted lines. As seen in these figures, the compressive strengths of the 5 types of concrete with PCA are higher than BBC after the age of 3 days. G20 showed the largest compressive strength in this study and it was more than 20% higher than BBC at the age of 91 days. On the other hand, the compressive strength of the other 4 types of concrete with PCA at the age of 91 days were almost the same and 10% higher than BBC. Although the amount of internal curing water in each concrete of G20, S27 and G10S14 was the same, the compressive strengths of S27 and G10S14 were smaller than that of G20. This result may be caused by the differences in how and when the internal curing water moves out from the PCA due to the size and combination of PCA.
Results and discussions
Compressive strength
As shown in Fig.3 , the compressive strengths of G10, G20 and G10S14 with PCA at the age of 1 day was lower than that of BBC and the normalized values varied from 0.8 to 1.1. However, at the age of 3 days, the compressive strength of concrete with PCA was higher than that of BBC and the normalized values were more than 1.0. After 28 days, they exceeded 1.1. Therefore, though the internal curing water supply has little effect on the compressive strength of concrete at the age of 1 day, a greater effect can be seen from the age of 3 days. 
Microhardness
From the results of the compressive strength test in 3.1, the effects of internal curing water supply at early ages were investigated microscopically by comparison of the microhardness of the cement paste around G in BBC and PCCA in G10. The results of the measurements at the ages of 1 day and 3 days are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. Generally, an interfacial transition zone (ITZ) is formed around aggregate in concrete. ITZ is a discontinuous site and a defect with many capillary pores and microcracks and has a lower strength than aggregate and other cement paste. It has been known that ITZ reduces the strength of hardened concrete [10] . As shown in Fig.4 , the hardness at distances of 10-300 µm from the surface of G and PCCA was only half of that at distances of more than 300 µm at the age of 1 day in both types of concrete. The ITZ can be seen around G in BBC and PCCA in G10 at the age of 1 day, and its thickness was approximately 300 µm. On the other hand, as shown in Fig.5 , at the age of 3 days, the hardness for G10 was almost the same regardless of the distance from the PCCA, while a lower hardness at the distances of 10-200 µm was seen in BBC. The ITZ around the PCCA in G10 at the age of 3 days did not exist as clearly as that around G in BBC at the same age.
The ITZ might be filled with cement hydrates produced by internal curing water supply from the PCA. The improvement of the ITZ leads to an increase in the compressive strength of concrete as shown in Figs.2 and 3 . In this study, the reason for the higher hardness in BBC than G10 at a deeper distance than the ITZ is still unknown. Further investigation on this will be needed. 
Conclusions
The present study investigated the effect of the internal curing water supply from PCA on the compressive strength and microhardness of concrete. The following conclusions can be drawn from the experimental results in this study.
1) The compressive strength of concrete with PCA is higher than BBC. In particular, the compressive strength of G20 is more than 20% higher than BBC at the age of 91 days and the highest of the concretes with PCA. This result shows that the effect of internal curing water on the compressive strength of concrete is different in the supplying method, even though the amount of internal curing water is the same.
2) The ITZ can be confirmed from the hardness around aggregate at the age of 1 day and its thickness is approximately 300 µm. However, at the age of 3 days, the ITZ in G10 does not exist clearly, while the thickness of the ITZ in BBC is about 200 µm.
Consequently, this study shows the possibility that the internal curing water supply improves the microhardness of the ITZ around PCA. The improvement of the ITZ leads to an increase in the compressive strength of concrete.
